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W. 'CORNISH OF WOOD 4. FIFTH STB
TIDR.NIS.—FIVE DOLLARS a year, tlaYsbla in

ladeesee. Single tapirs' TWO ‘CENTS,--for sale at thelianter sf rim efts, and by News Boys,

the mitercury and Manufacturer
6 published WEEKLY, at the same office, on a double.Imailbm• short, at TWO DOLL.. RS • year, in ad.
'imam •Single copies, SIX CENTS.

Terms Of Advertising.
• • Iris wauAttis OP TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
_

llt
3 1stes Insertion, 0.50 One month, *SROYwosertlons, 0.75 Two moots, 6,00
Phree Insertions, 1.00 Three months, 7,00

9 L5O Pour months, 1,907.7,:r.k.. 3.00 „Els months, 10,00
,fbree weeks, 4,00 One year. 15,00. . :

'l ,, YEARLY ADVERTISESIENTS.
CII•MILUILEL? PI'Aunts.

One Sewers. Two Squares
itinumtits. $13,00 Slx months, $23,00
DA! year, 35,00 One year, 35,00

i'77.l.areer advertisements In prorortlon.
CAlttl3or roar lines Six DOLLAIS a year.

PUBLIC OFFICES,&C.
:-10try .Ppst °cries. Third between Market and Wood

M Riddle, Postmaster.
thnrrow R.acsa, Water, 4th door from Wood st. Peter-

aliaa,batifdlstis-.MaJor John Wißock, Collector.
Ott? Takaamtv, Wood between Firit and Second

'trails—James A. Bartram, Treasurer.
Comrrir Tectuoav, Third street, next door to the

Third rteettyterlan Church—S. B. Johnston, Treasurer.
"M4troies Orme, Fourth, between Market and Wood

ltreirt—Alexander Hay, Mayor.
Illuactitires Excnawee. Fourth, near Market at:

8.4 NI
Parmesan, between 3lmket and Wood streets, on

irair4 and Fourth streets.
klltivaters° &ND MLNUPLCTORIRS' AND F•RMICR3' DC-

Fesrelikom. (formerly Saving Fuod,) Fourth, between
"nod Ind Market streets.

exce&wee, Fifth street, near Wood.
FIOTGLS.

MocncoaecL• Roam Water street, near the Bridge
Rio Horst., corner of Penn and St. Clair,
MERcef&IITZ' HOTEL, corner otThird and Wood.

I[CRICALN HOTE:,e Third and Smithfield.
MUMS STATRI, Corner of Penn qtreet and Canal
S ErosLe, Liberty street, near Seventh.
Ilitta.tate Milsaton tiocrse,Liberty St opposite %Veyne
Itreomenettre Mar:nom Hover. Penn St. opposite Canal.

- 1.1°BERT WOODS, ATTORNEY AND
COUNSELLOR AT LA.W.—Oftite remo

red to fliqievirelt's Ores on Grent st., neatly opposite
O• new Court Dodge, next rooms to John D. Mahon,
deg ,—Firet door. snit 10

Ellyoll TON C.R, Atto,nev at Law, North Cat rorner
Antithlield and Fourth strreis. sep 10-1 y

‘lll/17CA.NDLESS & MICLUtt E, Attorneys and
/VA Counsellors at Law: Office in the Diamond, hock
*ram old Court Douse, Pittsiturgh, pep 10

JtIUNIC It FINDLAY, Attorneys at Law, Fourth st
above Wood s Plttshorgh. sep 10-Iy.

THOS. HAM uroN, Attorney at Law, Firth, between
Wood and Smitlttietd sts., Pittsburgh. arp 10-1y

A ROBINSON, Attorney at Law;
V V Office on the north ride oft he Diansond.bet wee,'

Aarltet and Union si emus. up stairs sep 10

AI. OURBORA.w, Attorney at Law; tenders
s his prol:essiormlservices to tilt public. Office on

PIM Street. above Wood, Pittshur ,•ll. sep 10

`EYSi'ER 4- Ilt5:11 1N 4N, Jlttornert at Lam, office
rentroted front the thantond, to •• Attorney'.Row,"

Sady trident Fnarth street. between Market and Wood
lien 10

r,„ BIUCKAASTER, AT'RNEY AT LAW,
I.‘ hasrers,nrd his °thee to Resses's Law Build—-
up. Fourth street, shove Srult hfleld , Prttsbrargh.

set, lo

G.ORGE W. L4YXO. Attarney at Law, Office
Nri.s4 Fifth street, near the Theatre, Pititour:h,

se* 11—ly

HEADE W 4SIIIVGTONi.ierFORXErAtLA —Otrict in Bakeweit's
Grail street, Pftisbarkh. Nuv . 5. ]842.

JOHN J. MITCFIELL--Attor..ey at Law, office
corner Of Smithfield and sth sis , Pittsburgh.

OCr Collections made. A I nosiness entrusted to his
WO will be promptly attended to.

REMOVAL.- R. Morrow, Alderman; offe north
side of Fifth it,, between Wood and Smithfield

IS. Pittsburgh. sep 10

DR. 8. R. HOLM ES. Office in Second street, nexl door
to filelvany¢ Co's Glass Warehouse sep 10—ly

VON N-srsl N s I'OCKTON. Bookeei tem Printers an
Paper liaancaetnrers, No. 37. Marlcri at. ern 10-1 y

"TORN ANDERSON, Smithfield Foundry, Water st..
self the Monongahela House, Plttslureh. sep 10-1 Y

1101111 AS a YOUNG FRANCIS L. VOUNO

/MM. B. YOUNG & CO., Furniture Ware
IL Rooms, turner of Hand at. k Exchange Alley.

raiment wishing to purchase Furniture, will (Ind it to
leek advantage to give us a call, being fully satisfied that
*e eau please as to quality and price. aep 10

61./SBLS. PLANRATION MOLASSES. received
per Steamers Little Ben end Fulton, and for

.1 G. 4. A. GORDON
12 I,Valer street

We by
tsar 27

14essot.as D. COLVIAPI LOYD R. CoLutioi

COLEMAN it CO.aenera Agents, Forwarding and
Commission Merchants. Levee Street, Vickitairg

las They respnct fullyso.tet t consignments. n22—

WEBB CLOSEY,S Boet and Shoe Menufecio-
ry, No. 83 Fourth St., next door to lhe U. States

aissirt Ladies l'runella, Kid and Satin Shoe, made in
ilit,fteatestmanocr,and by the newestiErencit patterns.

16p 10

GARDEN TOOLS, consisting of Hoes. Fancy Spades
Transplanting Trowels, Edding Tools, Buddingireivies. Pruning Knives, Pruning Shears. etc., just re•

Mirad and for sale by P. L. SNOWDEN.
MO 10 184Liberty street, head of Wood.

11111A0113TRATffiSqlbANKS. for proceedinas to At
DER. tasilesee! Bader Weigle law, for tale et thls Office

GLANS PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.—
lobe used In Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on

toed paper,and In the forms approved by the Couri,for sale!Ake OMee ofthe Mercury and Democrat. sep It/

WM. HUBBARD, Ladies' fashionable boot and
VI/ shoe Manufacturer, No. 101, Third so reet, betweenWeed *adSmithfield streets, Pittsburgh sep 10

JAS.PATTERSON, Jr., Birmingham, near Pittsburgh,
Pa., Manufacturer of Locks, Hinges and Bolts;,Tm

Mize, nailer. inland Timber Screws; Housen Berews forRolling Mills, 4c. .en 10—fy

JOHN WICLOSHEY,Tailor and Clothier. Liber.v
street, between Sixth and Virgin alley, South side.awl()

. El. A. GORDON, Commission and ForwardingDiarebstists. Water at., Pittsburgh. sap

Birmingham dir. Ce.
censuisioN AND FORWARDING AIER.

CHANTS, No. 60 Water street, Pittsburgh Pa.
Tfauso—Rsieeltriagand Shipping 5 cents per 100 lbs.Caustnilisions onParchsses•nd sales 21 per cent.
war V..-'43

S. MORROW,Nittireificroft xft of Tin, Copper and Sheet Trot
Ware, Na. 17, Fifth it., between Wood and Mar—

sowsormatgatt, on hand a good assortment of wares,
•nd Solicits a share of puilfe patronage. A leo. on hand,
tie Connoting articles: Shovel.. Pokers, Tongs, Gridirons,
Nti►MViTsal aflMa, Pets. evess. Coffee hilts ke. Iler-
raanitauf area infield to call and examine for
ilbsimeihow. as be iiielerafig tanileeladap rot Casa er

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Co,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-

duce Merchants,,titit Dialers in Pittsburgh Maritifireturrs
mar 17 No, 43 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

HALLMAN., JENNINGS &Co.,Cotton Yarn Warehouse,
No. 43 Wootl street.

Agents for the sate ofthe Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns
March 17, '43

THONMIN A•NYA .YANIZ3 TURNBULL.

HANNA ¢ TURNAULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.
104, Wood st., where may tw had a general supply

of writing. wrapping, printing, Wall paper, blank books,
school books, tc, imp 10-1 y
DIII C. TOWN3END 1r CO., Wire Workers aid
It Afattarfact , N0.23 Market street. between 2d
and 3d streets. scp 10—ly

EXCHANGE riOTEL, Corner of Penn and Ft. Clair
st reels, by McKIRBIN tc

sep y

BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA IRON WORKS.—_Ed
ward Huahr•.s. Manufacturer or Iron and Nails

Warehouse N0.25, Wood at., Pittsburgh. sep 10 —1 y

ILr E GOODS.—Creston 4- Mackey, wholesnle pnd
Lll retail dealer, In E nglIsh, French, aud Domealle
Dry Goods, No. 111, Markel tit ,Piltshurzh. Fen 10

JolIN 111WEVITT, Wholesale Grocer Rectift tvg
Disiilier, And Dealer in Produce and Pltishoreh

Manufactured Articles, Ne• 224 Liberty Street, Pitts-
Oitrgh. sep 10

WILLUM li. 1VILL.14)(111 .1011 N S. DILWORI 11

VVILLIAMS & DILWORTIL—Wholesale
Crocers Produce and Commission Merchants, and

dealers In Pittsburgh Manufactured articled, No. 29,
Wood street. sep 10

JOHN B.Siitater J. N. KaAn

SHERIFF & KEAN, Manufacturers of Copper.
Tin,and Sheet trout Warr, No 80. Front st ~ Fills.

bur,Th. House Spouting and Steamboat work p:omptly
mettle& rep 10aD AVID SANDS, ATCII do CLOCK

MAKER, No. 7, Si. Cfafr street, Pitts.
burgh,

DEALER IN WATCHES,CLOCKS,RRF.ASTPINS
FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, KEYS, COMBS, te.
sep 10

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.- A fun
supply of Landoeolo's Carden Seed', always on

hand. and for sale at lois agelicy the soore of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

set, 10 184 Liberty street, head of Wood

REMOVAL—Matthew Jones, itarl.er and Hair Dress•
er, has removed to roeurtlisireet apposite Ihe May

ors office, where he will he happy to wall upon derneanent
Or transient costumers. He mulleina share of public nnt•
mono, Pep 10

JOHN .111'FA RL►ND, Upholsterer and Cub.wet
Aker, Third at. below* Wood 4. Morket streets.

respectful informs his friends and the public that hp is
prepared to execute all orders for Sofas, Sideboards Bu-
reaus. Chairs, TableF, tied-toads, Si ands. Hair and Spr Int!
Mattresses, enrtaimt. Carpets, all sorts of Ilpholsterlnt:
work, which lie will wariaiii. equal .o ally made In the
city, and on reasonable terms. Fri, 10

REMO PAL!--The sub-criher. hare remoy• el to V a
ter between Rood and Smithfield streola. where

they wiJI continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commie-
atoll huodnees and would re4pe, I flttilY the ralrom
age of iheir friends J. W.ittiCIIVIDGE 4- ro

Dec 3

DR. A. %V. P AT PERSON. ].Klee on Suitt lifleld street
near Siali• gel. I 0

18 • 4'

FARE REDUDED. .11. SNIStt. LIME or STAGIES
RAIL ROAD CARS, fr,II isstairgh, Oa Bedford.

Citamberstsurg, liacr6inira and Lancaster. to Plitladel.
connecting oath the M3lllratn of i'ms to N Y.

.tc. Only 150 mtlesstagiog end one night out.
Also. ilie Direct line to Baltimore.
!'are to Pliilade.para $9.

Baltimore, 9.
Leaves daily at R o'clock A. M.

Office second dorir lafuw the Merchants hotel Wood at.
MENDELL,GRAIIAM, WAUGH k Co

feb 34, 1843-Iy. Proprietors.

THE GREAT CENTRAL ROU E. VIA NATIONAL
ROAD AND BALTIMORE •en OHIO RAIL ROAD
COMPANY

Ver.: ••••n_...a --"4••••- •

110E/4 line of U. S. M. II Conches for Washiortoa Cite,Ballintore, PkiladelpAia and New York.
This line Is in full operation and traverrittsburgh daily

at 6 o'clock A. M., •la WashinVon Pa. aid notionalroad to Cumberland, connectlng here with the rail road
Go's. to all the above places: Traveller■ will find thin
a P. pf,dir and comfortable route, It beinga separate as d
distinct Pittsburgh and Motherland line, facilities will he
afforded which have not been heretofore enjoyed. En
Ira coaches Ilirtilshed at the shortest notice, tvito the
privilear of gcing through direct, or taking cne night's
rest at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office at theSlononeal.cla
House. L. W. STOCK TON•

Feb. 3d—dtf. President of N. R. Blaze Co.

NEW ROUTE.
ENTIRE NEW COACHES!

FROM PITTSBURGH TO BALTIMORE AND
PHILADELPHIA.

United States Express Line
Leaves Plttsl•nrch dal'y, at 2 o'clork. ►. r, via Steam.bent to Brownsville, thence in splendid new coaches toCumberland, over the great National Road, ■nd front
there by

RAILROAD,
In superior new eight wheeled ears, to BaltimoreWashington city and Philadelphia.

The abovi Line Is represented to the traveller, public
as being unequalled between the Ohio River and Eastern
cities for comfort and expedition, having made arrange
merits to convey passengers through In two days, andno idea treed% either by Stage or Railroad Cars.—
Think of it! Only 75 miles Stage travelling, and 56miles less than the Wheeling route, and that In superb
new coaches.

Fare to Baltlino,e, stn.
Office In the Monongahel a (loupe.

A. HENDERSON k CO.,
ml d 3 Stage Proprleto

}'ACTS SPE.9KFOR THENSELYFS--TRUTH IS
CO./VW/NC/NO:- Having been afflicted for nearly

two years, with a hard swelling on the cap ofmy knee.which produced much pain, and used carious applfca
lions recommended by the Facultyallin vain was
cured completely by the use of one bottle of Dr. Brand•
relh'sLinament, or External Remedy.

Witness mr hand JAMES TAYLOR,
Ohio 1p Allegheny co, Pa. Jan.loth,lB4o.
Dr. Brandreth's External Remedy or Liniment; sold

at his office, No. 98 Wood street, Pittsburgh, PRI CE-..
50 cents per bottle. feh 8.

JUST RECEIVED. Twelve boxes of Oranges and
Lemons, of the tinestquality. for sate wholesale and

retail. by WM. TIIORS,
feb 22—tr. 53 Market et.

20,000 LBS Cotton Yarns, assorted
Nos.

2,000 lbs . Batting,
2,000 " Candle Wick,
1,000 " Carpet Chain, and

500 " Cotton Twine. From the Eagle Facto-ry. For safe by
HALLMAN, .117NNING,1 St Co.,

Couon Yarn W.rehonee,
mar 17 Nu. 43 Wood Street,

YAWL FOR iaLE44llCWCliaker built Yawl
(11101augtasa's WM) filr solo low for cash: Ap.Wino lITRINITSGBA 4 Co.op Ift. ffollOWater

tRILI! MOKIIINt 1 OS'
PASE'S HOARHOUND CANDY. --Torrir has

received this dny from New York, a fresh supply()the above celebrated cure for Coughs, Colds and Con
sumption; and is ready to supply cumomersat wholesale
orretoll, at' his Alsdica/ Agency, et; Fourth st.

nov 12

DAVID CLARK, .easAioitabls Boot Maker,—nes removed to No, 34 Market street, between
Second and Third sireetr, where he would be happy
to see his old customers, and all others who feel disponi.
ed to patronize hint. He uses nothing hot first rate
stock, and employs the hest oftvorkmen; and as he gives
his constant personal attention tobesiness, he fresh/that
he will deserve and receive a fair share of patronage.

sep 10

FRUITS, ICE CREAM, t CONFECTIONA
A Ranker respectfully informs his friendsand the

public that they can always find the hest quality of lee
Creams. together with al: kinds of confectionary and
friths, In their reeyon, at his establishment —No. 11,
Fifth street, hetwe-n Wood and Market.

N. B.—Parties supplied on the, shortest notice, with
cakes, or any thing in his line. Also families furnished
with Bread. sep 10

•FVANS.'S CAMOMILE PILLL S.—A BRA
HAM J. CLEM ER, residing at 66 Mott street,

New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia in its most
aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head
ache, great debility, fever, costiveness, cough, heart.
burn, pain In the chest and stomach always after eating,
impaired appetite, sevsation of sinking it the/stomach,
furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomiting., dizziness
towards night and resileness. These had continued up.
ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consultiug Dr. Wm.Evatis.loo Chatham street, and submitting to his oversuccessful Ind agreeable mode of treatment, the patient
was completely restored to health in the short space ofonemontii, and grateiu I for the incalculable benefit dell,.
ed. gladly came forward and volunteered the above staleFor sale Wholesale and Retail by

R. E. SELLERS, Agent.
No 2.0. Wood street, below Second.

or Cash.
ON F.ICTORY.
educed.

Cheap
UNION COT.

Prices
Skeet Reel Yarn.

No. 5 at 14 cis. per lh
6 at 14 ditto
7 at 14 ditto
B at 14 ditto
9 at 14 ditto

10 at 14 ditto
11 a: 14 ditto
12 at 14 ditto Candlewick at 15 el, per lb,
13 at 14* dal() Com Batten- • B ditto
14 at 15 ditto Family do. • 12 ditto
15 at 15i ditto Carp•t Chain • 18 ditto
16 at 16 ditto Cot'n i n Ina • 25 ditto
17 at 16j ditto 'Stocking Yarn and
IR at 17 ditto -Covprlet Yarn always on
19 at 171 ditto nand

2(1 it lft ditto ,Cotton Warp• made to order.

Lev Rest Yarn.
500 at 8 eta per ds
60f) at 9 ditto
700 at 6 ditto
SOO at 5 ditto
900 at 4i ditto
1000 at 4 ditto

tte- Order■ prornpily attended 10, If left at J. If C.
Painter'.. Logan Kennedy 'P. or the Poet nffire,addr es,

(-eh 27. J. K. MOORHEAD 4- Co.

HetuovaI.
111/IE .hh,,etiter has renmv.d lus rashionable-Thilotterg

natal llshmeht to the Slononzaheta house. 3d doorfrom Oral rt. nit .mahlield at . where hisold rti.looleri. an (I
all miter ,. who mar f.,vor trlm grim a call may depend nn
I...vmz their wink done in a ani‘erfor Sly his
/' n:•XfSt.f lerire lu The 1.114ine.• in 11tH cOy, and in maav
elher I.l‘hioualde rine. in &imp?. and .‘”•erlen, lie feels

Ito ran true satiriaellua To all oho copy
ph a.rto fuvur Mal wills I hrl• eumont. Br crlct ailentijin
to and .nprrinr 4,,.rkitiaoiliilo he lope. To merit
and reenivr a share of plilOir pattonat:•. fin ir ',rut an,pip,
no hand a ,upuiv of :nods and rin,minza fAtiiia',le. fur the
rnalomer tra.le which will be sold al very redo( ea price.

U. DONAGIIr,

drl-4USTIC or the K.kfewao formerly re<noed In to CI
‘—i/eaxes ofburits.sc.ilds and wounds, where mortllwas apprehended. The neer...sit' , fr. such shirr) p
tfrlff`ll.lit nolo...tier. The Ikla:lrat rain Emu:chat, fromComstock 71 Malden Lane Ina rap more rrietent 1 te•en
live of mortifit Whin Ilion colt steel or on rale of sits.,The nprilleatiors of thin a on.h.rl;ll c mooned instantly
removes the local onin.ar.cl if;he wound. ora Id, horns nr
hrU ire 1111110 tint Ivittred stint!. vital ("rah ro a. In roorter
rum. inn 00,1 11., It sr ;'I io n very 'tier? space of time
rP4'ole the part afft pled to ;I netted and Itea,thy •Inte
Without leavinc the rlratt a hehind. Thin preparation la:liana certain !erre-ay for Infhimed el es. rancernos sorer.Weerp, lrole,, htea, and-ore rdere and all ehrnsions
Ind vrapti•itis 4il wit Its gw-rvo• n. n rut, for
tlittr olte• t. tioparaltelett end the vow Itri• for Ito cdra-
tire rtier arc fr-;,;; the it, ST tempt, tali!, and ro-
ll:Mei ed.ourcpr . -11er.. T 41.

For sale at T0w.... riti r .iri ,tree:

1311 F.-V ri .54 E.IrOX J Y c/! IS Tfr r— East
Hair the h ir and will nut the. skin

This flay is in the lorm of a Powder wlrch In Mall, matte.
of trim may be apt lied to the hair over nit.thi, the first

turning the 11•21iiest or ;trey hair to dark brown; and
by repeatin7 a second or third night, to a )el back. Any
person may, therefore, with the least possible trouble.
Jeep his halt any dark shade or a perfect black, with the
positive oßsuraneelllnt tile powder if applied to the skin
win not color It. There is no eolorin! in this statement,
as nny one may easily test These facts are warranted
by the chemist who manufactures It.

For sale at TUTTLE'S,' 86 Fourth street. where •

large assortment ofPatent Medicines may always be had
at tither wito.esaie or retail

Don'tforget ! RG Fourth street I
I.OOK AT 'I HIS.

TODAcCO, SNUFF AND ( IGAR STORE.
J FLTIA,EIt•CON,

No. 148 I J"ood street, one door above Sixth.
'JEEPS ennElautly on hand all kinds of the hestSpanish Regalias, Casadores,Coormanes,Trabucas, Principe:.

Also, half Spanish and CommonCigars.
'roincco orrill the best l,rands: Cavendish, 53 lump;

Baltimore Plus, 12 nod 16s. lump,
Also. Alis. (11 liter's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco.
Snuffs: Rappee, Scotch, fifaccaban, High Toast, ke,
He base's°, all other article." In tile line, which he

offers, wholesale and retail at the lowest cash prices.
CALL AND SEE.

June 11.-6m.
WILLIA ti DOHERTY,

Arend Cap Manut..,tu ter. 148 Liberty st, between
11.1 Market and Sixth. wp 10— 6m.

J. M. Sanderson & Son,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA.r U/IS elegant establishment has been in operation dur.

log the last nine months, and notwithstanding the
Central depression of business, It has met and sustain
ed the approbation of the public and yielded to the pro.
prletors a,full compensation for thilr labor and alien
lion Its location being In Chestnut street, In the im•
mediate neighborhood of the Post office, the Exchange.
Banks, the Steamboat land/lig, the most business part of
Market street and the places of amusement, it presents
to :he business community or those visiting the city on
pleasure, all the facilities and comforts so desirable to
the travelling public. Its arrantment, also, enables the
guest to regulate his expenses, and to live in a style of
elegance or economy suited to his notions or disposition.
The facility ofprocuring meals at any hour, and ofget•
ting that which the appetite craves, is also a saver of
lime which the business portion ofthe guests know how
to appreciate. The proprietors, therefore, solicit the
custom of their old fri-nds, and promise a continuance
of their exertions to make them comfortable.

a p 25-3m.

For Rent.
FOR a term ofyears. Two building lots on the bank

of the A lieghenyriver, adjoinirig the nly
Apply at the hot.. .e Agency, Penn street. sth Ward,mar 2. JAMES BLAKELY

DR. GOODE'S Cetebretsti Female Pills. Theele
Pllisareitroniy recommended to the notice of

the ladles asa safe and efficient remedy in removing
those complaintepecullar to their sex. from want of e 1
ereise, oreeneral debility of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous
affections. Theserilis have rained the sanction and
approbation of this most eminent Physiclaus in the that.
ted elates, and many Mothers. ?oriels Wholesale and
assail, by R. E. SELLERS!, Ameat.

Pep 10 Wevit Mredt.belwarNeerat:

PITTSBURGH, JULY 11, 184

LOOK Al' THIS

NEW YORK DYER

CERTIFICATE

COPARrIVERSHIP.

PrTTSJIMIGII,3IAVFACTORY.—sprini,and Axles far Ce4Mee. at Eastern Prices.
The subscriber,. manufacture •nd keep' eongtantly on
hand Coach,D and Ellittle Sprlrms (warranted.) Juniata
Iron Atkg. Silircr and Itratmulatcd Dash PfaMPP,ltrasa
and plated Dub Banda, Stump Joints. Patent Leatlmr,
Silver and Bracy Lamps. Thrc, fold Plena, Malleable
Iron, Door Ilandlcs and fllngem.

JON EP 1- COLEM AN.
0%. ell''r qt.. teP:lf tt e v

Fl D.SET.l.cits, M. n ,ollite and (10:Tiling in Ponrth.near Perry street. SP P 13—ly

The attention +fiho•e who have been somewhat scep-
tical In reference to the numerous certificate. published
In favor of Or. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cher
rv, nn account ofthe persons beinz unknown in this sec
lion of the State, is respectfully directed to the following
certificate, the writer ofwhich hes been a citizen ofthis
borough for several years. and Is known as a geutlernan
of 'flintily and reaponehifity.

re the Agent, Mr. J. KIRBY.
I have Used Dr. Swayne's Comp and Syrup of Will

Cherry for a COllOl. with which I have been severely of
flitted for ahoni friar month*, and I have no het:Dation
in riving that it lathe moat effective medicine thrill havebeen able to procure. ft compares all aneaainesc and
12rPri well with my diet,—rind mantalna a regular and
enrol appetite. I ran freely recommend It to all others
almilarly afllrted. J. Mitrwiric, Borough ofChamhersh't.March9. 13411. cep 23

For gale hit WILLIAM THORN No. 53 Market street.

IIITILLIAM C. WALL, Plain and Fancy PortraitI' 1r and Pieture Frame Alanufacturer, No: RI,
Fourth Strut Pittsburgh.—ennvana Finishes. Vainlph
ke., fnr Artists. always on hand. Looking C;laseen,
promptly framed to order. Repairing dons at the short
est notice.

Pa.tirniar atiention patd to regildingand Jobbing °rev
ery

Peron• rifting up Pleam Boats or houses will Snit It h
helr3.lvantnle to call. pep 10

(alteriessor to M'Closkey', rashltVM . STF:Fif.P.
io.is sle Boot Maker,Ltherty at., 2d door from

The subscriber respectfully Inform. the
politic that he has commenced the above Wainer, in the
shop formerly occupied by Mr. Henry M'Closkey,
and that he Is new prepared to attend to all order. in his
line orhuotinev. with de.pateh and on the most reasonable
terms. Fra n, hi< ton? exnerlence In the manufacture of
ra•titnnalite Sows. he feels confident that all articles
from his oatnhitahment will give railarartion to hia pa
trona. A shareor pultile patrons:a is respectfully
ed. pep 10

T) !RD SEEDS A f ran rannly of Ftm-1 Feeds, mon1.) Oating ofCaner% mn and Cam .In4l rerolyed byrer, 3. F L fi NOWDEN, 14R Lawny et.

ingigEP. would respectfully Inform his friends
an the fluidic in srencral,tlrat lie dies batiks' dresses.ilsblis and Mantels of every description, black—and

warrants gem not to smut, ant to look equal to new
rot ,ts. He dyes fancy cot sen of all deseriptian• on silk
and carpet ysrn. Also, clean s and restores the colorsof zeurlrmen'serothinf..no as to regOtTll ,lll new goods,

flatters hlmsel?' thti he can please the public,
at lie has done an extensive business In New York foe
I went s sears. All work done on moderate terms it his
ertablistiment to sth sr, between Wood and Smithfield
noir !he Theatre.

tra- Thi • is tn ecrti'y that OVEE HI NI EA hasdone work for us, which has fully answered our
expatiations, and we consider him a competentdyer.

S. ficinnbill, Win. Barnca, J. B• Shurtlefr.David B. F. Mann. Davi Boles, Joacpb
French, jr., Andrew Purdy, W. B. !Wee, WmPorter, If If. Smith, Henry )evens, A. Shockey„jr., Joseph Vera, Georre Barneq. op arh.

JOHNSON & DUVAL.
ROOK BINDERS AND PAPER RULERS,

drIONTINrc hnoiness at therend late of MeCandleiteJohnson. every drmerlntion of work In their lin
neatly and prompt) y e•xeculed. may R— ly

BETTER BARGAINS THAN EVER
♦T THE

THREE DIG DOORS.
THE wuhseriber wooed reeperifully Inform his cultic

mers and the public generally, that not withstandingthe nnpree.dentrd sales at the Three Rig Horns, duringthe present season; he has still on hand the largest andmost varied assortment of elegant CLOTHING that can
he bought west ofthe mountains. The public may rest
awett rad that all articles offered at his store are mann fee-tured from FRESH GOODS, purchased In the Eawternmarkels this Sp•lng and made into garments by Pittsburgh workmen.

In ronsronenee of the n ultiplleation ofslop shops inour city. filled with pa wmbrokers.clot hes and the musty,
cast off :arments of former seasons, from the eastern ci.ties, the publicshould he cautious to ascertain the char.
aster of theestai lishments In which they are invited topurchase, before they part with their money. The ar•ticles offered at several ofthe concerns to this city, arethe mire offale of New York and Philadelphia slopshops, and sent out here to be palmed off on the rutinburgh puldie. Purchwers should be on their guard Rgainst these impositions, and they may rely on the factthat no establishment that advertises rasters seeds Clot •
in:, can give as good an article Or a■ ndvantageousbar.
gains as can he had at the "Three Bi: Doors."The public will please remember that all the subverther's r Irmerts are made In Ms rily

, by competent work-men. and not gathered up like the roods now offered bythe •birds of panne" from the shreds and patches of
eastern slop shops. It will always he his endeavor tomaintain the redotation that the "Three 111: Doors'
have obtainro for furnishing a superior style ofCLIITIrIIND fn every respect, and at prices below those ofanyother establishment.

He would again return his thanks to his friends andthe public for the unprecedented patronage Lestowed
Open his establishment, and believing that they hgvefound it to their advantage to deal with him. he would
repeat his Invitation to all those who wish to purchase
Clothing ()revery description at the lowest price to callat No. 151. LIBRRTT ST. JOHN M'CLOSKV.EPObserve Metal Plate in the pavement, 26.

JAiIES Jr. H.41l NAND} JOHN F JENNINGS
have entered iato partnership for the purpose of

transacting a WholesaleGrocery; Produce and Commis,
sloe business under the firm and style of MAILMAN-JENNINGS 4. Co.,at No 43 Wood street, opposite theMerchants Hotel, where a supply ofGroce ries and Pittsburgh Manuftm ured Articles can always he had on Jibeal terms. ffarch 17 '43-

BEAVER AND WARREN
PACKET.The canal parker ERIE, J. M, Shaw master, will ranas regut r tri-weekly packet between the 'bore namedboats, leaves Beaveron Mondays, Wed needaye, Frida a;Morning, leaves Warren on Tueedays, Thursdays endSaturdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Clevelanddirect. For frefeht or mileage apply on board or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittabnigh
J. S. DICKEY,' Beaver.may 10.

WM. E. AUSTIN, Attorney at Law, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Office In 4th street, opposite Burke's Building.

WILLIAM E. AUSTIN, ESII., will give bfitallentloll to my
unfinished business, and I recommend him to the patron
age of my friends. WALTER FORWARD.rep 10—ly

111001YTIIBURGliCIRCULATING A Nn REFERENCELIBRARY ofReliglous,filetotlest,Pothieal,aad Mkt.cellaneeea Works, will be open every day. Sabbath ex.cooled. 'tom 7 o'clock, A. kl,,until 9, P. If to the E.g.
change Belldlng.coreet of &Flak street and Exchangealley. *Dere punctual attendance will begiven by -

asp TO J. OEIIMIL.

Aut,,uia 31. 1842

PROSPECTUSFor publishing a nem Daily raper in the City of Pittsburgh, to be eaiitiad theDAILY MORNING POST.
THESubseribers having made arrangements to mergethe American Manufacturer and Pittsburgh Meren.ry into one Journal, have concluded to publish a daily
paper with the title ofthe Petty JP•raire rest.

The leading object of the “Porr" ysttlhe thedissemina•
tlon and defence ofthe political principles that have here
tofore been maintained by the Editors, in their respective
papers, and their best efforts will still he devoted to the
advancement and success ofthose doctrines.

Although, In politics, the paper will he thoroughly
democratic, yet the Editors hope, by giving an honest,
candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all mat.
ters and occurrences that come properly within the sphere
ofa Public Journal, to make their paper sufficiently in•
erecting to entitle it to the patronage ofthe public, ir-
respective of party considerations.

In addition to the political and general news that will
be found In the "Morning Peat," the Editors will take
pains to furnish the htisinesss community with
the latest and must interesting COMMIRCIAG /NULL!.
asses from all parts of the country, and to have preps•
red such accounts ofthe Markets and the Slate ofTrade
as will be advantageous to our Merchants and Business
Men in their several callings.

Terns.—The POST will be published en a large imperl•
al sheet offine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Journal) at the unusually lota rate ofFIVE DOLLARS
per annum, payable in advance. It will also be sold by
news boys at the low rate of TWO CENTS a copy.

Advertisements will be Inserted at the lowest rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

ry-TWENTY active lads are wanted to sell the Post
who will be enraged on the moat liberal terms

THOS. PHILLIPS,
W. H. SMITH.

FOR SAFETY.

Travelers should select Boats provided with Feaws
Safety Guards, for prevent/71f Exit/clung of Steals
Boilers.
IT would be well for the traveling community to beat

In mind that their security depends entirely upon
their own encouragement of boats that have or may be
at the expense of procuring the above apparatus. And
that every Individual making such selec ion is contr'hu-
Aim; towards a general introduction of an Invention ad•
muted by all men who undetsland the principles ofthe
Steam Engine, to be a sure preventative against those
dreadful disasters You have cm tainly, in the hundreds
of explosions that have already taken plate, their almost
daily occurrence, and the thousands of lives that have
already been lost, a euflicient warning, and inducement
to make inquiry for a Safety guard Boat. and In every

rase to give it the preference. They have went to an
adddional expense that your lives may be secure. Ought
you not therefore to meet them with a corresponding
degree of ;Inc:Oily, and by your preference show that
vuu appreciate their laudable endeavors to stop this aw•
ful sacrifice of human lire They do not charge more
than ot het boats; their accommodations in other respects
ate equal, and In many casessuperlor; and at there is
nne leaving Pittsburgh every day, why will you runany rick. when It Is en com tetchy in your own power
to avoid those disasters.

Alt boats marked thus (s) In the Llst of Arrivals and
Delimitres. in another part of this paper, are supplied
ri Ith the Safety Gunr

List of Beal pr•Vialird with CA. Seety Gnarl.
1 ALPS, MENTOR.
AGNE.S, MICHIGAN,
AMARANTH, MARIETTA.BRILLIANT, M A IIQUETTE,
BREAKWATER MUNGO PARK,
CASPIAN, MESSENGER,
CECILIA, moNTGOMF.Y
CANTON, NORTH BEND,
CICERO, NEPTUNE.CADDO. NA R AGANSETT.DUKE n(ORLEANS, NIAGARA,
DUQUESNE., OSPREY,
EXPRESS MAIL, ORPHAN BOY,
EcLIPSE OHIO,
FORMOSA, ORLEANS,
FORT PITT, PENELOPE,GALLANT, PANAMA.
GALENA. QUEEN orthil SOUTHJ. H. BILLS, ROWINA,
JEWESS, RARITAN,
IDA, SARAH ANN,INDIAN QUEEN, SARATOGA,ILLINOIS, SP "ANNA,LADY OF LYONS, " LEEYRAND,VICTRE 5, ALLEY FORGE,WEST WIND. ASHLAND,
Bi•IDGEWATER MISSOURI MAIL,CLEVELAND, OLIVE BRANCH,COLUMBUS, CUTTEREDWIN HICKMAN, EMMA,
GENL. BROOK, TOBACCO PI 4NTJAMES ROSS, ADELAIDE.BRUNETTE, COLUMBIAN 1CLLIPPER, MINSTREL,EVELINE mat 22

REGULAR - PArISETS,

FOR CINCINNATI.The Swiftsure, Rohinson, Master, leaves everyThursday at 10 o'clock a.
The Cutter, Collins, Mailer, Icaves every Friday at10o'clock a. m
The Montgomery, Bennett, Master, leaves every Sat.urday at 10 o'clock a, m.
The Express, Parkinson, Master, leaves every Sun•day at 10 o'clock a. ni.

JOHN BIRMINGHAM & CO.may 20. Agents.

WM. ELDER, Attorney at Law—Office in Sec.V V and ttreet,2nd door above the corner of Smithfield.north Bide.
aP. 29,

orrison fr Co. London, for sale only by S. h13 Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virginalley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. whoIs sole agent for Western Pennsylvanta. sep 10

NOTICE
TO DR. BRANDRETH,S AGENTS.The office In Pituburgh, which was estalstished forthe pnrpnse ofconstituting ageents in the west, havingaceomplished that object, Is now dosed, and Mr. G. H.LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, appointed myagent for the sale of my Pills and Liniments. All Dr.Brandreth's agents will. , therefore, understand that Dr.B. Will send a travelling agent through the country once

• year toeolled moneys for sales made and re supplyagents. The said traveler will be provided withpower of al torney.duly proved before the Clerk of thecity and county of New York, together with ail the ne.cessary vouchers and papers.
Mr. L. J. Yoe la my traveling azent now In Penn

Sylvania. B. BRANDRETII, M. D.
N B —Remember Mr. C. H. LEE. in the rear of the

Market I■ now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
• inn. td

BUILDING LOTS IN BIRMINGHAM.
13LOTS, Milable for building, most eligibly shamed,

and within two minutes walk ofthe Steen Ferry
Boat Loading, will he sold at priras to cult the times,
The terms ofpayment will be Made envy, either for rash
or Foch batter can hems& avallsh/e. Apyly to„the
subscriber It. or Mr. P. Petersos.
Ferry street, Phieburita. JAIL PATTERSOIIOJibe -

PRICE TWO CENTS.
T 16LITERARY POST.

Characterof the Rocky mountains.
We dative the following interesting

sketch ofan original character, a graduate
of one of our Colleges, from Farbami
Travels in the Great Western Prairies:

One of these trappers was from Nevi ,Hampshire.; he had,been educated in Dart.
mouth College. and was, altogether, one
of the most remarkable men I ever knew;
A splendid gentleman, a finished. scholar,
a critic oa English and Roman literiture,
a politician, a trapper, an Indian! HiA
stature was something more than six feet;his shoulders and chest were broad, and
his arms and lower limbs were well forin7ed and very muecu!ar. His forehead wattI high and expansive, Casuality, Compari-;son, Eventuality, ar.d all the preceptive
organs, to use a phrenological description;
remarkably large; Locality Was, however'

,larger than any other organ in the frontal
region; Benevolence, Wonder, Weida";Secretiveness, Destructiveness and Adhe.
sieveness, Combativeness, Self.Esteetil
and Hope were yery high. Tie remain:
ingorgans were low. His bead was cloth;
ed with hair as black as jet 23, feet inlength, smoothly combed and hinging
down his back. He was dressed in a deer',
skin frock, legging and moccasins; not A
shred of cloth about his person. On rni .first interview wjth him, he addressed me
with the stiff, cold formality of one con-
scious of his own importance; and in ti
manner that he thought unobeetved,
tinized the movement of ever.) , muscle of
my face and every word that I uttered.- iAnd when any thing was said of political
events in the States of Europe, he gave
silent and intense attention. I left bicn
without any very good impressions of .1114character; for I had induced him to opea
his compressed mouth but once, and thed
to make the no very agreeable it quiriei-r--
'When do you start?' and 'Whet route dd
you take?' At my second iuterview,
was more familiar. Having ascertained
that he was proud of his learning, t
proached him through that medium. Ha
seemed pleased at thiscompliment to ail
superiority over those around him;
and at once became easy and talkative.—
His 'Alma Mater' uas described and re-:
described; all the fields and walks and riv-:
uleti, the beautiful Connecticut; the eier-green primitive ridges lying airing riti
banks, which he said, 'had smiled for 4thousand ages on the march of decay,'
were successive themes of his gigantic
imagination. His descriptions were
nute and exquisite. He 138%4 in every
thing all that Science sees, together wit
all that his capacious Intellect, inatructe
and imbued with the wild fancyings an
legends of hie race could see. I inquired.
the reason of his leaVing civilized life for
a precarious livelihood in the wilderneee.'Perreasons found in the nature of my
race,' he replied. 'The Indian's eyes can-
not be satisfied with a description of things;
how beautiful sdever may be the style, of
the harmonics of verse in which it is con-
veyed. For neither the periods of butn-:
ing eloquence, nor the mighty and beauti-
ful creations of the imagination, can un-:
bosom the treasures and realities as they
live in their own native magnificence od
the eternal monument, and in the aetret;
(introdden. vale;

As soon as yoti thrUst the ploughshareiunder the earth, it teerne with worms and
useless weeds. It increases population td
an unnatural extent—creates the necessityof penal enactments—builds the jail=
erects the gallows—spreads over the
man face a mask of decei lion and selfrs".;.
ness—and substitutes villany, loie of.
wealth, and power, and the slaughter of
millions fur the gratification of some ray.;
al cut throat, in the place of the single
minded honesty, the hospitality, the honor
and the purity of the natural state.-;:-
Hence, whenever Agricultfire appears, the
increase of moral and physical wretched.
ness induces the thousands Of necessities'
as they are termed, for abridging humeri
liberty; for fettering down the mind to the
principles of right, derived, not from nts=
ture, but from a restrained and forced Con-
dition of existence. And hence My rate,
with mental and physical habits as free sui
the waters that flow from the hills, became
restive under the rules of civilized life;
dwindle to their paves under the control
of laws, and customs, and forrits, whicli
have grown out of the endless vices, and
the faciluous virtures of another race.—;
Red men often acquire and love the Sei"
ences. But with the nature which the
Great Spirit has given them, what are all
their trUthi to thein? Would an Indian
ever measure the height of a tionntsin
that he could climb? No, never. The
legends of his tribe tell him nothing about
quadrants, and base lines and angles.--
Their old braves, however, have for agei
watched from the cliffs the green life in
the spring, and the yellow death in the au-
tumn, of their holy forests. Why should
be ever calculate an eclipse? He always,knew such occrrreoces to be the doings of
the Great Spirit. Science, it is true, can
tell the times and sessoes of their coming;
but the Indian, whets they do occur, looks
through Nature, without the aid of Seis
...nee, up trkits cause. .Of what use is Lu.
oar to him? His swift cancehas the greenembowed shores, and well known'
headlands, to guide its course. In free,
what are arts of peace, of war. of agricul-
ture, or anythiug civtlzied, to him? His
natere and, its elements, like the pine
which shadows its wigwam, are too
Mighty, too gland, of ton rero:lg a fibre,

form a stock on which to engraft the

WM. ADAIR, Beet and Shoe Maker, Liberty Si.
opposite the head of SmitAillefd at., Pittebarg•h.—

The subscriber having bought out the stock of the late
Thomas Rafferty, deteased, has commenced business
In the old stand of Mr: 'R.. and is prepared to executeall descriptions of work in his line, In the best manner
and on the shortest notice. Re Keeps corstantly on hand
a large assortment ofsboe findings ofall descriptions and
ofthe best quality. Re solicits the patronage of the pub.
Ilc and ofthe craft. WM. ADAIR.rep 10


